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WAROONA–YARLOOP BUSHFIRES — FERGUSON REPORT 
Question without Notice 921 — Answer Advice 

HON MICHAEL MISCHIN (North Metropolitan — Attorney General) [5.12 pm]: I would like to provide 
an answer to Hon Nigel Hallett’s question without notice 921 asked on Tuesday, 13 September 2016, which 
I seek leave to have incorporated into Hansard. 
Leave granted. 
The following material was incorporated — 
The Department of the Premier and Cabinet advises: 
(1) The Response to the Report is currently being considered by the Government and will be released shortly. 
(2) Measures being progressed ahead of the 2016/17 bushfire season are part of the Government Response to the Report. 
The Department of Fire and Emergency Services (DFES) advises: 
(3) Under section 18 subsection 9 of the Bush Fires Act 1954, a permit issued under section 18, may authorise the owner or occupier 

of land to burn the bush on a road reserve adjoining that land. 
Landholders are currently permitted to prepare and maintain permanent fire-breaks on Crown land bordering their property, other 
than road reserves, State forest and timber reserves. Subject to those exceptions, subsection 34(1) of the Bush Fires Act 1954 
allows the owner or occupier of land bordering on Crown land to enter upon that Crown land to clear fire-breaks, provided the 
fire-breaks are no more than 3 metres wide and are within 200 metres of the landowner’s boundary. Section 34 also allows the 
owner or occupier to burn the bush between those fire-breaks and the boundary of their land, as long as they obtain a permit from 
a bush fire control officer (subsection 34(1AB)) and they do not contravene the prohibited and restricted burning periods. 
Under section 34 subsection 2 of the Bush Fires Act 1954, the CALM Act CEO can give notice in writing to the owner or 
occupier of land adjoining state forest to undertake mitigation works on part of the land of which he is the owner or occupier and 
which is nearest to the state forest. 
Furthermore, the owner or occupier of land adjoining state forest can reach an agreement with the CALM Act CEO with regards 
to making fire breaks on state forest land. 

(4) These powers already exist. Under section 39A of the Bush Fires Act 1954 where there is an outbreak of a bush fire which has: 
(a) been lit or maintained unlawfully; 
(b) occurred accidentally; 
(c) ceased to be under control or are not adequately controlled; or 
(d) been declared in the regulations as a bush fire to which this section applies; 

then bush fire control officers, bush fire brigade officers, or bush fire brigade members, may, subject to the Bush Fires Act 1954, 
take charge of the operations for controlling and extinguishing the bush fire or for preventing the spread or extension of the fire. 
Where a land owner is present, a bushfire brigade member must consult with them before acting. 
When a bush fire control officer is carrying out a function or duty as set out in section 39A, then section 39(1)(c) of the 
Bush Fires Act 1954 allows them to enter any land, whether private property or not. 
Further, pursuant to subsection 45(2) of the Bush Fires Act 1954, where an authorised CALM Act officer is present at a bush fire 
on conservation land, or a bush fire on land that is not conservation land and a bush fire control officer does not have control of 
the operations in relation to that fire, then the CALM Act officer can exercise the above powers of section 39A, and have supreme 
control of all operations for that fire. 

(5) Refer to the Department of Parks and Wildlife (P&W). 
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